[New concepts in ultrasound education in gastroenterology by simulator training].
Ultrasound is one of the most important imaging methods in medicine. However, ultrasound education is complicated by varying quantities and qualities of specific pathologies resulting from distinct patient collectives. Furthermore, under current clinical conditions ultrasound educators as well as trainees frequently lack the time necessary for a sufficient ultrasound education. Finally, current ultrasound education materials including "gold standard" images are not ideally suited for teaching scanning three-dimensional pathologies. In a direct cross over study we recently proved, that the ultrasound simulator we developed simulated the real patient examination reliably and reproducibly. By using this simulator as well in the classical beginner and advanced level courses as in focused courses of abdominal emergencies for instance, ultrasound trainees are able to practice scanning of well defined pathologies under realistic conditions, which has not been possible before. Furthermore, the ultrasound simulator is well suited for a structured ultrasound training in single hospitals as well as in continuous medical education. Finally, objective, standardized ultrasound quality control has become possible with the simulator.